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LMI Stability-Constrained Identification for
Composite Adaptive Internal Model Control
Zeng Qiu , Jing Sun , Fellow, IEEE, Mrdjan Jankovic , Fellow, IEEE, and Mario Santillo

Abstract—Internal model control (IMC), which explicitly
incorporates a plant model and a plant inverse model as
its components, has an intuitive control structure and sim-
ple tuning procedure. Within the IMC structure, we pro-
pose composite adaptive IMC (CAIMC) which simultane-
ously identifies the plant and the plant inverse to minimize
modeling errors and further reduce the tracking error. In this
paper, the design procedure of CAIMC is generalized to an
n-th-order SISO plant. The main challenge in the generaliza-
tion is to find an identification algorithm for an n-th order
system that satisfies the stability constraint, while assuring
closed-loop stability. In the literature, stability-constrained
identification has been formulated as a convex program-
ming problem by re-parameterizing the constraint as a lin-
ear matrix inequality, but boundedness and continuity of the
estimated parameters, which are critical for closed-loop sta-
bility of an adaptive control algorithm, are not guaranteed.
We propose a modified stability-constrained identification
method with established boundedness and continuity prop-
erties. Closed-loop stability and asymptotic performance of
CAIMC are then established under proper conditions. The
effectiveness of the proposed algorithm is demonstrated
with an example.

Index Terms—Adaptive control, LMIs, system identifica-
tion, optimization.

NOMENCLATURE

R,Ri Real numbers, i × 1 real vectors.
Ii, 0i×j i × i identity matrix, i × j zero matrix.
[·]T , λ(·) Transpose, eigenvalues of a matrix.
vec(·) A column vector from vectorization of a matrix.
e, eM , eQ Tracking error, modeling error, and inverse model-

ing error.
k,m, n Integers.
l IMC feedback, l = r − y + yM .
r Reference.
u, y, yM Plant input, plant output, model output.
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v∗ Optimal cost at the optimal solutions.
z Observation of a parametric model.
A The state-space matrix of a transfer function.
G,Gf Plant, m-th-order filter.
H,H∗ n × 1 vector and its optimal solution.
J Quadratic cost function.
M,Q Model, inverse model.
P, P ∗ n × n Lyapunov matrix and its optimal solution.
R∗, R̂ Actual denominator and its estimate.
Ts Sampling time period of the estimation.
Z∗, Ẑ Actual nominator and its estimate.
γ Weighting gain of the regularizing term.
ε, ε̂ Estimation error of the unconstrained and the

stability-constrained estimation.
θ∗, θ, θ̂ Actual parameter vector, its unconstrained estimate,

and its stability-constrained estimate.
φ Regressor of a parametric model.
χ, χ∗ Optimization variables and optimal solutions.
Γ A positive-definite matrix that serves as an adaption

gain.
Λ Hurwitz polynomial.

I. INTRODUCTION

INTERNAL model control (IMC) is an intuitive control struc-
ture with a simple tuning procedure [1]. As shown in Fig. 1,

IMC incorporates the plant model M as an explicit part of the
controller. The controller Q can be chosen as the approximate
inverse of M , augmented with a filter to make it causal [2]–
[5]. Combining the IMC structure with adaptive control leads
to adaptive IMC (AIMC), which can handle unknown or slowly
varying parameters in the plant and its operating environment.
For standard AIMC, the plant is identified and the inverse is de-
rived by inverting the estimated plant. Comprehensive studies
on AIMC have been carried out in [6]–[9], and there exist many
successful applications [10]–[12]. Simultaneous identification
of the plant and the plant inverse is very tempting: intuitively,
IMC performs better with more accurate plant and plant inverse
models. By identifying the plant inverse directly, as opposed to
calculating the inverse model from the identified plant model,
one can have a more accurate representation of the plant in-
verse dynamics. This motivated composite AIMC (CAIMC) for
a first-order plant as presented in [13], [14], where “composite”
means that the plant and the plant inverse are identified simulta-
neously, is shown in Fig. 2. In this paper, CAIMC is generalized
for n-th-order SISO plants.
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Fig. 1. IMC structure [13].

Fig. 2. CAIMC illustration.

One fundamental assumption of the IMC design is that both
the plant and the plant inverse model are stable. Stability
of first-order and second-order transfer functions yield linear
constraints, whereas for a general n-th-order transfer function
(n > 2), the stability constraint yields nonlinear and nonconvex
constraints with nonsmooth boundaries in the original param-
eter space. The main challenge in generalizing CAIMC is to
develop an effective constrained identification algorithm with
the following requirements:

R1) It can meet the stability requirement, which translates
to nonconvex constraints with nonsmooth boundaries
in the parameter space.

R2) It can produce a reasonable approximation for the un-
constrained identification estimates.

R3) It is computationally efficient.
R4) It assures closed-loop stability of the control system.

The projection method is not applicable for nonconvex con-
straints with nonsmooth boundaries [15]. Several approaches
for handling stability constraints were established in the context
of subspace identification [16]. In [17] and [18], a regularization
term was added to the least-squares cost function. The amount
of regularization for assuring stability was determined by solv-
ing a generalized eigenvalue problem. In [19], the constrained
identification problem was cast into a constrained optimiza-
tion problem, which was reformulated as a convex optimization
problem with linear matrix inequality (LMI) constraints. The
LMIs were formulated by re-parameterizing the stability con-
straints. Such convex programming can be solved efficiently
with interior-point methods [20]. In [21], the approach of [19]
was generalized, which allowed the eigenvalues of the estimates
to lie in any convex region in the complex plane. However, none
of the above methods have established boundedness and conti-
nuity properties for the estimated parameters, which are critical
for closed-loop stability of an adaptive control system.

The contribution of this paper is twofold: First, we present a
stability-constrained identification algorithm that adds a regu-
larization term to the approach proposed in [19], [21]. Unique-
ness, boundedness, and continuity properties of the optimal so-
lutions are established, which do not exist in the literature. The
technique is general, in the sense that it is applicable to any
adaptive control algorithm where stability constraint should be
considered, and closed-loop stability can be established. Second,
CAIMC is generalized for n-th-order SISO plants using the pro-
posed stability-constrained identification algorithm, and closed-
loop stability and asymptotic performance are established. The
generalized CAIMC was originally presented as a conference
paper [22] with the stringent assumption that the plant had rela-
tive degree zero and the stability constraint was not handled. In
this paper, both issues are addressed.

This paper is organized as follows: In Section II, the stan-
dard identification technique is introduced and the stability-
constrained identification problem is formulated as a convex
programming problem based on techniques from [19] and [21].
Then, the modified stability-constrained identification is pre-
sented with a simulation, and properties for the identified pa-
rameters are established. In Section III, the design process of
CAIMC for an n-th-order plant with relative degree m ≥ 0 is
presented. In Section IV, the closed-loop stability and asymp-
totic performance are established for the ideal case when there
are no unmodeled dynamics, and the effect of unmodeled dy-
namics is discussed. In Section V, CAIMC is applied to a third-
order linear time invariant (LTI) plant. Section VI draws the
conclusions.

II. STABILITY-CONSTRAINED IDENTIFICATION

In this section, we present a stability-constrained identifica-
tion algorithm that satisfies the requirements (R1)–(R4), and
establish its boundedness and continuity properties. The pre-
liminaries, including the linear parametric model and the un-
constrained normalized adaptive law, are first introduced in
Sections II-A and II-B. They are based on [15].

A. Linear Parametric Model

An n-th-order linear dynamic model with relative degree m ≥
0 can be assumed to have the general form of

y(n) + a∗
n−1y

(n−1) + · · · + a∗
0y

= b∗n−m u(n−m ) + b∗n−m−1u
(n−m−1) + · · · + b∗0u (1)

where u and y are the plant input and output, respectively.
Assume that the parameter vector θ∗ = [b∗0 , b

∗
1 , . . . , b

∗
n−m , a∗

0 ,
a∗

1 , . . . , a
∗
n−1 ]

T is unknown, one can obtain a linear parametric
model

z = θ∗T φ, (2)

where the signal z and φ are defined as

z =
{

sn

Λ

}
y,

φ =
[{

1
Λ

}
u, . . . ,

{
sn−m

Λ

}
u,−

{
1
Λ

}
y, . . . ,−

{
sn−1

Λ

}
y

]T

.
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z and φ are referred to as the observation and the regressor,
respectively. Throughout the paper, {·} represents the dynamic
operator, whose transfer function is (·). Λ = sn + λn−1s

n−1 +
· · · + λ0 is chosen as a Hurwitz polynomial, 1

Λ is introduced to
avoid using derivatives in the identification. θ∗ can be estimated
using standard adaptive laws, such as the least-squares algorithm
or gradient method.

B. Unconstrained Normalized Adaptive Law

The normalized gradient algorithm is presented here to ob-
tain θ, the estimate of the unknown parameter vector θ∗ in (2).
The algorithm identifies θ by minimizing certain performance
cost. For computational and robustness reasons, the identified
parameters θ(k) can be updated at specific time instants kTs ,
where Ts is the sampling time. Here, we consider a quadratic
cost function of ε: J(θ) = ε2 m 2

2 , where

ε(t) =
z(t) − θT (k)φ(t)

m(t)2 , ∀t ∈ [kTs, (k + 1)Ts) (3)

is the normalized estimation error, and m(t)2 = 1 + φ(t)T φ(t)
is the normalizing term. Applying the gradient method, one can
obtain

θ(k + 1) = θ(k) + Γ
∫ (k+1)Ts

kTs

ε(t)φ(t)dt (4)

where Γ = ΓT is a positive-definite matrix affecting how rapidly
θ converges.

Lemma 1: Let 2 − Tsλmax(Γ) ≥ c for some c > 0. The
adaptive law (4) for a parametric model (2) guarantees that

1) θ ∈ l∞.1

2) Δθ ∈ l2 ,2 where Δθ(k) = θ(k + 1) − θ(k).
3) ε, εm ∈ L2 ∩ L∞.3

4) If m,φ ∈ L∞ and φ is persistently exciting (PE),4 then
θ(k) → θ∗ as k → ∞ exponentially fast.

The normalized gradient algorithm (4) minimizes the cost
function J(θ) with no constraints, i.e., it allows θ to lie any-
where in R2n−m+1 . In the closed-loop stability analysis of
Section IV, one of the sufficient conditions for establishing
closed-loop stability is the frozen-time stability of M and Q,
namely their denominators have to be Hurwitz at each sample
time. Therefore, an algorithm to constrain the stability of an n-
th-order polynomial is required. As the order of the polynomial
increases, however, the stability constraint becomes nonconvex
with nonsmooth boundaries, which causes problems with stan-
dard techniques such as the projection algorithm. To handle the
stability constraint, LMI is exploited.

C. Stability-Constrained Identification

We seek Lyapunov inequality to represent the stability
constraint: For plant (1) whose estimated transfer function

1A discrete signal x ∈ l∞ when supk≥1 |x(k)| is finite.
2A discrete signal x ∈ l2 when (

∑∞
k=1 x(k)2 )

1
2 is finite.

3A continuous signal x ∈ L2 when (
∫ ∞

0
x(t)2 dt)

1
2 is finite. x ∈ L∞ when

supt≥0 |x(t)| is finite.
4A piece-wise continuous signal vector φ is PE if there exist constants

α0 , α1 , T0 > 0, such that α0 I ≤ 1
T 0

∫ t+T 0

t
φ(τ )φT (τ )dτ ≤ α1 I, ∀t ≥ 0.

has denominator sn +
∑n−1

i=0 âis
i , the corresponding control-

lable canonical form of its state-space realization has A =[−θ̂T
A

In−1 0

]
, where θ̂A = [ân−1 , . . . , â0 ]T ∈ Rn . The stability

condition can be expressed as the nonemptiness of the set de-
fined by P = {P |P 
 0, AP + PAT ≺ 0}.

Let θA = [an−1 , . . . , a0 ]T ∈ Rn be the estimates of
[a∗

n−1 , . . . , a
∗
0 ]

T from the gradient algorithm (4). In this section,
an optimization problem is formulated to find a stable θ̂A ∈ Rn

that best approximates the unconstrained parameter θA .
A natural formulation of the optimization problem is to min-

imize the quadratic error between θA and θ̂A , subject to θ̂A

satisfying the stability constraint:

minimize
θ̂A ,P

‖θA − θ̂A‖2
2 ,

subject to P 
 0 and

[ −θ̂T
AP

[ In−1 0 ]P

]
+

[ −θ̂T
AP

[ In−1 0 ]P

]T

≺ 0.

(5)

However, θ̂T
AP in (5) introduces a nonconvex bilinear matrix

inequality (BMI). The BMI optimization problem (5) can be
solved with global approaches such as branch and bound, but it
is computationally expensive [20]. To reduce the computational
complexity, the BMI optimization problem is reformulated as
an LMI optimization problem.

1) Stability-Constrained Identification in the Literature:
Using the technique as presented in [19] and [21], define a new
variable

H = θ̂T
AP ∈ Rn . (6)

A weighting matrix P is added to the quadratic cost function
‖θA − θ̂A‖2

2 , and (5) becomes

minimize
P,H

‖θT
AP − H‖2

2 ,

subject to P 
 0 and

[ −H
[ In−1 0 ]P

]
+

[ −H
[ In−1 0 ]P

]T

≺0.

(7)

Note that with the reformulated cost function in terms of the re-
defined parameters P and H , (7) has an LMI constraint. While
(7) is not equivalent to (5), the new optimization formulation
replaces the BMI with an LMI, leading to a simpler problem
amenable to many effective solvers. Equation (7) satisfies the
requirements (R1)–(R3) in the introduction; however, it does
not satisfy requirement (R4). It has no established properties
as reported in the literature, while boundedness and continu-
ity of the estimated parameters are crucial for closed-loop sta-
bility of an adaptive control system. Also note that when the
cost ‖θT

AP − H‖2
2 reaches its minimum, there may be infinitely

many solutions for P and H , which can be arbitrarily large. The
indefiniteness may pose computational difficulties.

2) Modified Stability-Constrained Identification: For
uniqueness and boundedness of the optimal solution P ∗ and
H∗, a regularizing term γ‖[vec(P ),H]‖2

2 is added to the cost
function in (7) to make the cost strictly convex, where γ > 0
is a small constant. The constraints in (7) are tightened by
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P  ε0I and PAT + AP � −ε0I to assure the existence of
the optimal solution, where ε0 > 0 is a small constant. These
modifications transform (7) to:

minimize
P,H

‖θT
AP − H‖2

2 + γ‖[vec(P ),H]‖2
2

subject to P  ε0I and
[ −H

[ In−1 0 ]P

]
+

[ −H
[ In−1 0 ]P

]T

� −ε0I. (8)

Solving the optimization problem returns the optimal P ∗ and
H∗. θ̂A can be calculated as θ̂A = (H∗P ∗−1)T according to
(6). Equation (8) can be solved efficiently with interior point
methods, for which there are many mature tools available [23].

Given the parametric model (2), the implementation of the
constrained identification is summarized as follows:

Algorithm 1: At the k-th Sample:
1) Use the unconstrained adaptive law (4) to calculate

θ(k).
2) Calculate the stability-constrained θ̂(k) from θ(k).

� Solve the convex optimization problem (8) for the
optimal solution P ∗ and H∗, with θA = θA (k), where
θA (k) is the parameter vector of the transfer function
denominator parameters in θ(k).

� Compute the constrained parameter vector
θ̂A (k) = (H∗P ∗−1)T .

� θ̂(k), which is obtained by substituting θA (k) in the
unconstrained parameters vector θ(k) with θ̂A (k), is
used for the control signal calculation.

D. Modified Stability-Constrained Identification
Simulation

This section demonstrates the effectiveness of Algorithm 1 for
constraining the identified system in the stable region. Consider
a third-order stable LTI plant

y =
{

θ∗b2s
2 + θ∗b1s + θ∗b0

s3 + θ∗a2s
2 + θ∗a1s + θ∗a0

}
u (9)

where θ∗a = [2, 2, 3]T , θ∗b = [2, 2, 1]T are assumed to be un-
known. A third-order plant is adopted because it has a non-
convex stability region, and the standard projection algorithm
does not apply to such a constraint. White noises of variance 1
are added to the plant input and output with a first-order noise
model. The signal-to-noise ratio is 10. The time constant of the
noise model is uniformly distributed between 0 and 0.5.

Algorithm 1 is applied to estimate the unknown parameters: at
each sample time, θ is calculated from the unconstrained adap-
tive law (4), then θ̂ is calculated from θ considering the stability
constraints. Five thousand identifications are performed with
different initial values and different noise model time constant.
Each identification is performed with 100 sample times. The
three poles of the final identified system are shown in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3. Poles of the identified systems from Algorithm 1 (left) and un-
constrained adaptive law (4) (right).

The actual poles are marked by “+.” The estimated poles on the
open left half plane (OLHP) are marked in green, and the ones
on the right half plane (RHP) are marked in red. Algorithm 1
keeps the identified system poles in the stable region.

E. Modified Stability-Constrained Identification Analysis

The continuity and boundedness properties of the identified
parameter θ̂ are crucial for closed-loop stability of the adaptive
control system. In this section, we establish these properties by
using tools from the optimization field to analyze the optimiza-
tion problem (8).

When γ > 0, the cost function in (8) is strictly convex. Since
the feasible set of (8) is nonempty, closed, and convex, from
Lemma 5 in Appendix A, there exists a unique optimal solution.
Let f(χ, θA , γ) represent the cost function of (8), where χ =
[vec(P ),H]. Let P ∗(θA , γ) and H∗(θA , γ) represent the opti-
mal solution function. θ̂A (θA , γ) = (H∗(θA , γ)P ∗(θA , γ)−1)T

is the constrained parameter vector.
Lemma 2: θ̂A (θA , γ) has the following properties:
1) θ̂A (θA , γ) is Lipschitz continuous with respect to θA and

γ when γ > 0.
2) When θA is stable, limγ→0 θ̂A (θA , γ) = θA and

θ̂A (θA , 0) = θA , i.e., θ̂A (θA , γ) is Lipschitz continuous
with respect to γ when γ ≥ 0.

Proof: i) The Lipschitz continuity of P ∗(θA , γ) and
H∗(θA , γ) can be proven using Lemma 7 of Appendix A: The
second-order growth condition holds because the cost func-
tion f(χ, θA , γ) is a strictly convex quadratic function of χ
when γ > 0. Consider the difference between f(χ, θA0 , γ) and
f(χ, θA , γ), namely ‖θT

AP − H‖2
2 − ‖θT

A0P − H‖2
2 . It is Lips-

chitz continuous with respect to P and H , modulus c‖θA − θA0‖
for some c > 0 for bounded P , H , and θA .

Applying Lemma 7, ‖χ∗(θA , γ) − χ∗(θA0 , γ)‖ ≤ c‖θA −
θA0‖ for some c > 0. Therefore, the optimal solutions P ∗(θA , γ)
and H∗(θA , γ) are Lipschitz continuous with respect to
θA for γ > 0. Since θ̂A (θA , γ) = (H∗(θA , γ)P ∗(θA , γ)−1)T ,
P ∗(θA , γ)  ε0I , θ̂A (θA , γ) is Lipschitz continuous with re-
spect to θA for γ > 0.

Similarly, θ̂A (θA , γ) is Lipschitz continuous with respect to
γ with γ > 0.
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ii) Let v∗(θA , γ) represent the optimal value of the cost func-
tion. When γ = 0, and θA is stable, the optimal cost value
v∗(θA , 0) = 0. Therefore, θT

AP ∗(θA , 0) − H∗(θA , 0) = 0, and
θ̂A (θA , 0) = θA .

From Lemma 6 of Appendix A, limγ→0 v∗(θA , γ) ≤
v∗(θA , 0) = 0. v∗(θA , γ) is a nonnegative quadratic function.
Thus,

lim
γ→0

v∗(θA , γ) = lim
γ→0

(‖θT
AP ∗(θA , γ) − H∗(θA , γ)‖2

2

+ γ‖[vec(P ∗(θA , γ)),H∗(θA , γ)]‖2
2) = 0

which implies

lim
γ→0

(θT
AP ∗(θA , γ) − H∗(θA , γ)) = 0,

lim
γ→0

(θT
A − H∗(θA , γ)P ∗(θA , γ)−1) = lim

γ→0
(θT

A − θ̂T
A (θA , γ))

= 0.

Therefore, when θA is stable, limγ→0 θ̂A (θA , γ) = θA . �
Note from Algorithm 1 that θ̂(k) is a function of θ(k). In the

following theorem, the boundedness of θ̂ is established from
Lemmas 1 and 2. Define the estimation error

ε̂(t) =
z(t) − θ̂(k)T φ(t)

m(t)2 , ∀t ∈ [kTs, (k + 1)Ts). (10)

Boundedness of ε̂ is also established as it is also critical to
closed-loop stability of an adaptive control system.

Theorem 3: Algorithm 1 for a parametric model (2) guaran-
tees that

1) θ̂ ∈ l∞.
2) Δθ̂ ∈ l2 , where Δθ̂(k) = θ̂(k + 1) − θ̂(k).
3) ε̂, ε̂m ∈ L∞.
4) If θ(k) is stable ∀k > kc , where kc is a finite number,

limγ→0 ε̂ = ε, limγ→0 ε̂m = εm.
Proof: i) From Lemma 1, θ ∈ l∞. From Lemma 5 in Ap-

pendix A, P ∗,H∗∈l∞ for each fixed γ. Since θ̂A=(H∗P ∗−1)T ,
P ∗  ε0I , we can conclude that θ̂A ∈ l∞, and therefore θ̂ ∈ l∞.

ii) From Lemma 1, Δθk ∈ l2 . From Lemma 2 (i), θ̂A is Lip-
schitz continuous with respect to θA , i.e., ∃c > 0, ‖Δθ̂Ak‖ ≤
c‖ΔθAk‖. Therefore, Δθ̂A ∈ l2 , and Δθ̂ ∈ l2 .

iii) ε̂(t) = ε(t) + (θ(k)−θ̂(k))T φ(t)
m (t)2 , ∀t ∈ [kTs, (k + 1)Ts).

From Lemma 1, ε ∈ L∞, φ
m 2 ∈ L∞, θ ∈ l∞, and from Theo-

rem 3 (i), θ − θ̂ ∈ l∞. Therefore, ε̂ ∈ L∞. Similarly, ε̂m ∈ L∞.

iv) ε̂(t) = ε(t) + (θ(k)−θ̂(k))T φ(t)
m (t)2 , ∀t ∈ [kTs, (k + 1)Ts).

From Lemma 2 (ii), when θA is stable, limγ→0 θ̂A = θA . Since
φ(t)

m (t)2 ∈ L∞, limγ→0 ε̂ = ε. Similarly, limγ→0 ε̂m = εm. �

III. CAIMC FOR AN n-TH ORDER SISO PLANT

A. Internal Model Control (IMC) and Its Tracking Error

IMC has an intuitive control structure as shown in Fig. 1,
where G, M , and Q represent the plant, plant model, and plant
inverse model, respectively. When the model matches the plant
exactly, i.e., M = G, the IMC structure becomes open-loop. Q
can be designed as an open-loop feedforward controller. For

a minimum-phase plant, Q is designed as the inverse of the
plant appended with a filter Gf to make it causal, namely Q =
G−1Gf . The bandwidth of the control system is defined by the
bandwidth of Gf [1].

Ideally when M = G, we have {Gf }r − y = 0, where r is
the reference signal and y is the plant output. Thus, we consider
the tracking error e = {Gf }r − y, which can be expressed as

e = eM + eQ (11)

where

eM = {Gf }(y − yM ) (12)

eQ = {Gf }l − y. (13)

yM is the model response, and l = r − y + yM is the input to
the approximate inverse Q as shown in Fig. 1. Equation (11)
can be derived by noting that e = {Gf }r − y = {Gf }(r − y +
yM ) + {Gf }(y − yM ) − y = {Gf }(y − yM ) + ({Gf }l − y).

Note that eM is the filtered difference between the plant and
the model responses, and eQ , on the other hand, is the difference
between the filtered input to Q and the plant response, which
reflects the inverse modeling error.

Using the triangle inequality, |e| ≤ |eM | + |eQ |, the tracking
error is upper-bounded by |eM | + |eQ |. This expression inspires
and justifies the separate identifications of M and Q. Intuitively,
eM is related to the plant model estimation error εM , and eQ

is related to the inverse estimation error εQ , where εM and εQ

are the estimation errors defined in (3) for the plant model and
inverse parametric model, respectively. Recall that the gradient
method (4) is based on minimizing the quadratic cost function
of the estimation error ε. Therefore, the minimization of the
quadratic cost function of εM and εQ will contribute to reducing
the tracking error, e. Therefore, we propose CAIMC as shown in
Fig. 2, where “composite” means that the model and the inverse
are identified simultaneously.

B. Composite Adaptive Internal Model Control

Consider the SISO plant

y = {G}u (14)

with order n and relative degree m. The control objective is that
y tracks {Gf }r. Gf is an m-th-order filter introduced for the
causality of the inverse, and it can be designed for the desired
bandwidth of the closed-loop system.

The plant is modeled as

G =
Z∗

M

R∗
M

(15)

where Z∗
M is an (n–m)-th-order Hurwitz polynomial, and R∗

M

is an n-th-order Hurwitz polynomial with leading coefficient 1.
The other coefficients of R∗

M and Z∗
M are unknown.

The approximate stable and proper inverse is modeled as

G−1Gf =
Z∗

Q

R∗
Q

(16)
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where R∗
Q and Z∗

Q are n-th-order Hurwitz polynomials. The
leading coefficients of R∗

Q is 1. The other coefficients of R∗
Q

and Z∗
Q are unknown.

The following assumptions are made:
A1) Order n of the plant is known.
A2) The relative degree m of the plant is known.
A3) The plant is stable.
A4) The plant is minimum-phase.

Assumptions (A1) and (A2) are standard assumptions for
indirect adaptive control. (A3) is a standard assumption for
IMC. And (A4) is for the invertibility of the plant. The design
procedure of CAIMC for the plant (14), following the certainty
equivalence principle, is described in steps as follows:

CAIMC Design Procedure:
1) Formulate a plant model and a plant inverse model as

(15) and (16).
2) Design m-th-order filter Gf , whose bandwidth corre-

sponds to the desired closed-loop bandwidth.
3) Derive the parametric models of the proposed plant

model and plant inverse model, and identify the un-
known parameters using Algorithm 1 in Section II-C2.

4) Treat the identified plant and plant inverse as the true
plant and plant inverse, and embed them into the model
M and the inverse model Q in the IMC structure,
respectively.

C. Design Detail of CAIMC

This section presents the detail of step 3) and step 4) of the
CAIMC design procedure. For step 3), the parametric models for
the plant model and the plant inverse model are presented. For
step 4), the identified parameters are treated as if they were the
real ones to implement M and Q in the IMC structure. In the se-
quel, ẐM , ẐQ , R̂M , and R̂Q denote the estimates Z∗

M ,Z∗
Q ,R∗

M ,

and R∗
Q in (15) and (16), Gf = 1

Λf
, where Λf is an m-th-order

Hurwitz polynomial.
Plant Model Parameterization and Implementation: The

goal of the plant model parameterization is to define zM and
φM , such that a parametric model zM = θ∗TM φM can be used to
identify θ∗M , the unknown parameters of (15). Since a parametric
model in the form of (2) for a given physical process is not
unique, we attempt to find the particular one such that ε̂M m2

m

is closely related to eM = {Gf }(y − yM ) as defined in (12), in
light of the discussion in Section III-A, so that eM is minimized
in the model identification process.

With simple manipulation of y = { Z ∗
M

R∗
M
}u according to (15),

and introducing a regressor filter 1
ΛM

,

y =
{

ΛM − R∗
M

ΛM

}
y +

{
Z∗

M

ΛM

}
u (17)

where ΛM is an n-th order-Hurwitz polynomial that serves as a
regressor filter. Define

zM = y, θ∗M = [θ∗Ta , θ∗Tb ]T

φM =
[{

1
ΛM

}
y, . . . ,

{
sn−1

ΛM

}
y,

{
1

ΛM

}
u, . . . ,

{
sn−m

ΛM

}
u

]T

(18)

where θ∗a is the coefficient vector of ΛM − R∗
M and θ∗b is the

coefficient vector of Z∗
M . Equation (17) can be expressed as

zM = θ∗TM φM . Without considering the stability constraint, the

normalized estimation error εM is zM −θT
M φM

m 2
M

, where θM is the

estimation of θ∗M , and m2
M = 1 + φT

M φM is the normalizing
term. The normalized gradient algorithm (4) that minimizes

J(θM ) = ε2
M m 2

M

2 can be adopted to identify θM . Then, Algo-

rithm 1 can be used to estimate θ̂M .
The nominal model M can be implemented as

yM = θ̂T
M φM (19)

then,

ε̂M m2
M = zM − θ̂T

M φM = y − yM . (20)

Recall that from (12), eM = {Gf }(y − yM ) = {Gf }(ε̂M m2
M ).

In the following analysis, we show how minimizing ε̂M m2
M

reduces eM .
With (3) and (10), we can express ε̂M m2

M = εM m2
M +

(θM − θ̂M )T φM . Applying Lemma 1, εM mM ∈ L2e . It is later
shown in Section IV that all the signals are bounded, so mM ∈
L∞, which yields εM m2

M ∈ L2e . Since all the signals are
bounded, (θM − θ̂M )T φM ∈ L2e . Applying Lemmas 11 and
12, ‖eM t‖2 ≤ supω |Gf (jω)|‖(ε̂M mM )2

t ‖2 . Consequently, the
estimation algorithm that minimizes the estimation error ε̂M m2

M

also reduces eM .
Plant Inverse Model Parameterization and Implementa-

tion: Similar to the plant identification, the key step in the plant
inverse identification is to define a parametric model that directly
relates to the inverse modeling error so that ε̂Qm2

Q = eQ , where
eQ = {Gf }l − y as defined in (13) so that eQ is minimized in
the inverse identification process.

From (14), {Gf }u = {G−1Gf }y, and according to the in-

verse model (16), { 1
Λf

}u = { Z ∗
Q

R∗
Q
}y. With a simple manipula-

tion, we can write

{
1

Λf

}
u =

{ΛQ − R∗
Q

ΛQ

} {
1

Λf

}
u +

{
Z∗

Q

ΛQ

}
y

where ΛQ is an n-th-order Hurwitz polynomial that serves as a
regressor filter. If we design the inverse parametric model in the
same way we designed the plant model parameterization, the
associated signals of the parametric model zQ0 = θ∗TQ φQ0 can
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be defined as

zQ0 =
{

1
Λf

}
u, θ∗Q = [θ∗Tc , θ∗Td ]T

φQ0 =
[{

1
ΛQ

}
y, . . . ,

{
sn

ΛQ

}
y,

×
{

1
ΛQΛf

}
u, . . . ,

{
sn−1

ΛQΛf

}
u

]T

(21)

where θ∗c is the coefficient vector of Z∗
Q whose dimension is n +

1, and θ∗d is the coefficient vector of ΛQ − R∗
Q whose dimension

is n. If Q is implemented such that

u =
{

(ΛQ − R̂Q )
1

ΛQ

}
u +

{
ẐQ

1
ΛQ

}
l (22)

then according to (21), the estimation error is

zQ0 − θ̂T
QφQ0 =

{
R̂Q

1
ΛQΛf

}
u −

{
ẐQ

1
ΛQ

}
y

=
{

1
Λf

R̂Q
1

ΛQ

}
u −

{
ẐQ

1
ΛQ

}
y + ε1

=
{

1
Λf

ẐQ
1

ΛQ

}
l −

{
ẐQ

1
ΛQ

}
y + ε1

=
{

ẐQ
1

ΛQ

} ({
1

Λf

}
l − y

)
+ ε2

=
{

ẐQ
1

ΛQ

}
eQ + ε2 (23)

where the last three equations are derived from (13) and (22). ε1
and ε2 are the residual terms resulting from applying the Swap-
ping Lemma in Appendix B. In order to have a more direct and
simple relation between eQ and ε̂Q , we consider {X}, an oper-
ator whose transfer function is (ẐQ

1
ΛQ

)−1 . Note that from (23),

eQ = {X}(zQ0 − θ̂T
QφQ0 − ε2)

= {X}zQ0 − {X}θ̂T
QφQ0 − {X}ε2

= {X}zQ0 − θ̂T
Q{X}φQ0 − {X}ε2 + ε3 (24)

where ε3 is the residual term resulting from applying the
Swapping Lemma in Appendix B. If we redefine the inverse
parametric model such that the new observation is {X}zQ0
and the new regressor is {X}φQ0 , then the new estimation
error is eQ + {X}ε2 − ε3 . Since X depends on the identified
parameters whose values at the current sample time are
unavailable, zQ and φQ are defined as

zQ = {Xk−1}u, θ∗Q = [θ∗Tc , θ∗Td ]T

φQ = {Xk−1}
[{

1
ΛQ

}
y, . . . ,

{
sn

ΛQ

}
y,

×
{

1
ΛQΛf

}
u, . . . ,

{
sn−1

ΛQΛf

}
u

]T

(25)

where Xk−1 is a transfer function with ẐQ having the param-
eters identified at the previous sample time (k − 1). Without
the stability constraints, the normalized gradient algorithm

(4) that minimizes J(θQ ) =
ε2

Q m 2
Q

2 is adopted to identify θQ ,

where εQ =
zQ −θT

Q φQ

m 2
Q

,m2
Q = 1 + φT

QφQ are the normalized

estimation error and the normalizing term. Algorithm 1 can be
used to estimate θ̂Q . The inverse model used in CAIMC is still
implemented as (22).

To establish the connection between eQ and ε̂Q , from (24)
and (25), the inverse estimation error can be expressed as

ε̂Qm2
Q = zQ − θ̂T

QφQ = {Xk−1}zQ0 − θ̂T
Q{Xk−1}φQ0

= {Xk−1}(zQ0 − θ̂T
QφQ0) + ε4

= {Xk−1}{X}−1eQ + ε5 = eQ + ε6 (26)

where ε4 , ε5 , and ε6 are residues from swapping the dynamic
operators. These residues are bounded by θ̂Q (k) − θ̂Q (k − 1).
Therefore, for the inverse ε̂Qm2

Q ≈ eQ when the parameter
adaptation is sufficiently slow.

D. CAIMC Summary

The CAIMC scheme is summarized as following:

Remark 1: Design of the CAIMC algorithm includes the fol-
lowing:

1) Gf is designed based on the desired closed-loop band-
width.

2) In the parametric model (2) and the unconstrained adap-
tive law (4), the regressor filter 1

Λ , the initial condition
θ(0), and the adaption gain Γ need to be calibrated. To
deal with the unmodeled dynamics, generally, a deadzone
is added to the estimation error ε for robust estimation.
The calibration procedure for these parameters is well
established [15].
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3) In the modified stability-constrained identification (8), γ
and ε0 need to be chosen. As shown in Lemma 2 (ii),
γ should be very small for θ̂A to be close to θA when
θA is stable. ε0 should be small as it is only used for
tightening the stability constraint to assure the existence
of the optimal solution. One can also choose γ to be a
sequence {γk} with γk → 0 as k → ∞. In this case, the
rate of convergence for γk should be carefully chosen as
they will affect the parameter convergence of the overall
adaptive control system.

IV. STABILITY PROOF OF CAIMC IN THE IDEAL CASE

In this section, stability and asymptotic performance of the
ideal n-th-order CAIMC is established.

Theorem 4: Consider the plant (14) subject to the CAIMC
scheme. For any bounded reference r, all the signals in the
closed-loop system are uniformly bounded. When the regressors
are PE, the tracking error e = {Gf }r − y converges to 0 as
γ → 0.

Proof: Given that ΛM in (18) and ΛQ in (25) are Hurwitz
polynomials with the same order that serve as the regressor
filters, we choose ΛM = ΛQ = Λ with the coefficient vector
θλ ∈ Rn throughout the proof. Note that the same analysis can
be carried out with arbitrary choice of Hurwitz ΛM and ΛQ at
the expense of some additional algebra. Defining

yf =
{

1
Λ

}
y, uf =

{
1

ΛΛf

}
u, εf =

{
1
Λ

}
(ε̂M m2

M )

(27)

we establish signal boundedness in the following steps:
Step 1. Correlate u and y to the estimation error: Defining

the augmented states x as [yf , y
(1)
f , . . . , y

(n−1)
f , uf , u

(1)
f , . . . ,

u
(n+m−1)
f , εf , ε

(1)
f , . . . , ε

(n−1)
f ]T , we have

ẋ = A(t)x + b1(t)ε̂M m2
M + b2r[

y
u

]
= C(t)x + d1(t)ε̂M m2

M + d2r (28)

where

A(t) =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0(n−1)×1 |In−1 0(n−1)×(n+m )

(θ̂a − θλ)T θ̂T
M f |01×m 0n×n

0(n+m−1)×1 |In+m−1 0(n+m−1)×n

0(n+m )×n −θ̂T
Qf (ηθλ − θ̂cn )T

0(n−1)×1 |In−1
0n×n 0n×(n+m ) −θT

λ

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

b1(t) =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0(n−1)×1
1

0(n+m−1)×1

−η

0(n−1)×1

1

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

, b2(t) =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣

0n×1

0(n+m−1)×1

1

0n×1

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦

C(t) =

[
θ̂T

a θ̂T
M f |01×m 01×n

0(1×n) θT
λf − θ̂T

Qf (ηθλ − θ̂cn )T

]

d1(t) =

[
1
−η

]
, d2(t) =

[
0
1

]

where

[
θ̂cn

η

]
= θ̂c , θ̂cn ∈ Rn and η is the (n + 1)-th entry of

θ̂c , r = {ẐQ
1
Λ }r, θ̂M f ∈ Rn , θ̂Qf ∈ Rn+m , and θ̂λf ∈ Rn+m

are the coefficient vectors of ẐM Λf , R̂QΛf , and ΛΛf , respec-
tively. The derivations of (28) are given in Appendix C.

Step 2. Establish exponential stability of the homogeneous
part of (28): A(t) has a block upper triangular structure, whose
eigenvalues are the same as the eigenvalues of its diagonal ma-
trices, i.e., for each fixed time t, A(t) has the same eigenvalues

as A1 =
[

0(n−1)×1 |In−1

(θ̂a − θλ)T

]
, A2 =

[
0(n+m−1)×1 |In+m−1

−θ̂T
Qf

]
, and

A3 =
[

0(n−1)×1 |In−1
−θT

λ

]
.

Since θ̂a is the coefficient vector of Λ − R̂M , the eigenvalues
of A1 are the solutions of R̂M = 0, which have negative real
parts ∀t ≥ 0 because of the stability constraint enforced in the
parameter identification, as discussed in Section II. θ̂Qf is the
coefficient vector of R̂QΛf , so the eigenvalues of A2 are the
solutions of R̂QΛf = 0, which also have negative real parts
∀t ≥ 0 using the same argument. The eigenvalues A3 are the
solutions of Λ = 0 which also have negative real parts.

By Theorem 3, the constrained identification guarantees that
θ̂a , θ̂b , θ̂c , θ̂d ∈ l∞, Δθ̂a ,Δθ̂b , Δθ̂c ,Δθ̂d ∈ l∞ ∩ l2 . Their zero-
order hold (ZOH) signals are used in A(t). Thus, A(t) is piece-
wise differentiable with respect to t. ‖A(t)‖ ∈ L∞. Applying
Lemma 9 of Appendix B, let k0 = Ts , the system is expo-
nentially stable, and the state transition matrix Φ(t, τ) asso-
ciated with A(t) satisfies ‖Φ(t, τ)‖ ≤ k1e

−k2 (t−τ ) ,∀t ≥ τ ≥ 0
for some constants k1 , k2 > 0.

Step 3. Establish signal boundedness: The L2δ norm ‖(•)t‖2δ

for some δ > 0 is the exponentially weightedL2 norm defined as
‖xt‖2δ := (

∫ t

0 e−δ(t−τ )xT (τ)x(τ)dτ)
1
2 . Applying Lemma 10

of Appendix B to the state-space equation (28), we can obtain

‖xt‖2δ ≤ c‖(ε̂M m2
M )t‖2δ + c

|x(t)| ≤ c‖(ε̂M m2
M )t‖2δ + c (29)

where | • | is a vector norm, for any δ ∈ [0, δ1) where δ1 > 0
is any constant less than 2k2 and some finite constant c ≥ 0.
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For simplicity of the representation in this paper, c is used to
represent a generic constant.

We define the fictitious normalizing signal m2
f := 1 +

‖ut‖2
2δ + ‖yt‖2

2δ . From the state-space equation, we have
‖ut‖2δ + ‖yt‖2δ ≤ c‖xt‖2δ + c‖(ε̂M m2

M )t‖2δ + c. With (29),
we have ‖ut‖2δ + ‖yt‖2δ ≤ c‖(ε̂M m2

M )t‖2δ + c, implying

m2
f ≤ c‖(ε̂M m2

M )t‖2
2δ + c.

From (18), applying Lemma 13 of Appendix B,

mM =
√

1 + φT
M φM ≤ cmf

m2
f ≤ c‖(g̃mf )t‖2

2δ + c (30)

where g̃ = ε̂M mM ∈ L2e , or

m2
f ≤ c

∫ t

0
e−δ(t−τ ) g̃2(τ)m2

f (τ)dτ + c

where 0 < δ ≤ δ∗ and δ∗ = min[2λ, δ1 ], δ1 ∈ (0, 2k2).
Applying Bellman–Gronwall Lemma [15], we can estab-

lish that mf ∈ L∞. Then with (30), we have mM ∈ L∞
and therefore φM , x, ẋ, u, {Gf }y ∈ L∞, εQm2

Q ∈ L∞, mQ =√
1 + φT

QφQ ∈ L∞. All the signals in the closed-loop system

are uniformly bounded.
Step 4. Establish that the tracking error e converges to 0:
Since the tracking error e can be expressed as the sum of

eM = {Gf }(y − yM ) and eQ = {Gf }l − y as in (11), we can
establish convergence of e by demonstrating convergence of eM

and eQ , respectively.
First, we consider the plant model estimation error ε̂M m2

M =
y − yM in (20). With the assumption that φM is PE, θM → θ∗M
exponentially according to Lemma 1. Therefore, εM m2

M =
zM − θT

M φM = (θ∗M − θM )T φM → 0 as t → ∞, and θM sat-
isfies the stability constraints in (8) ∀t ≥ tc for some finite
tc . Then according to Theorem 3, ε̂M m2

M → εM m2
M → 0 as

γ → 0. eM = {Gf }ε̂M m2
M according to (12). Gf is stable,

therefore, eM → 0 as γ → 0 and t → ∞.
Following the same procedure, it can be shown that ε̂Qm2

Q →
0 as t → ∞ and γ → 0. With persistent excitation, from Lemma
1, we have ΔθQ → 0. With the Lipschitz condition in Lemma 2,
Δθ̂Q → ΔθQ → 0. From (26), we have eQ = ε̂Qm2

Q − ε6 , and

ε6 → 0 as Δθ̂Q → 0. Therefore, eQ → 0 as γ → 0 and t → ∞.
e = eM + eQ . Therefore, e → 0 as t → ∞ and γ → 0, when

the regressors φM and φQ are PE. �
Remark 2: Note that ε̂Q does not appear in the closed-loop

representation (28); therefore, the property of ε̂Q is not required
for establishing stability of CAIMC. It is only needed for estab-
lishing convergence of the tracking error.

Remark 3: The regularization term in the modified stability-
constrained identification is critical for the closed-loop stability
analysis of CAIMC. As shown in step 2 of the proof, bounded-
ness and continuity of the modified stability-constrained iden-
tification is crucial for establishing exponential stability of the
homogenous part of the closed-loop state-space equation us-
ing Lemma 9. The modified stability-constrained identification
is general in the sense that it can be applied to any adaptive

scheme where boundedness and continuity of the signals are
required for establishing closed-loop stability.

Remark 4: Theorem 4 shows that the tracking error e → 0
as γ → 0 and t → ∞ with the persistent excitation condition.
γ, however, has to be nonzero to assure that the optimization
problem (8) has an unique optimal solution. Therefore, the im-
plication when γ is a small nonzero number is discussed.

According to Lemma 2, when θ satisfies the stability con-
straints in (8), θ̂(θ, γ) is Lipschitz continuous with respect
to γ ≥ 0. Therefore, ε̂M m2

M = zM − θ̂T
M ΦM and ε̂Qm2

Q =
zQ − θ̂T

QΦQ are Lipschitz continuous with respect to γ ≥ 0,
which implies that e is Lipschitz continuous with respect to
γ ≥ 0. Therefore, when θ satisfies the stability constraints in (8)
and γ << 1, e is small.

With the persistent excitation condition, θ will eventually
converge to θ∗, and the estimated plant model and plant in-
verse model will be stable. One may remove the constrained
optimization problem (8) when θ converges to a stable pa-
rameter, which leads to θ̂ = θ. In that case, e = eM + eQ =
{Gf }(ε̂M m2

M ) + ε̂Qm2
Q − ε6 according to (11), (20), and (26).

With persistent excitation, ε̂M m2
M , ε̂Qm2

Q , and ε6 all converge
to zero exponentially according to Lemma 1. Exponential con-
vergence of the tracking error to zero is guaranteed.

Remark 5: For simplicity and clarity, the stability analysis
is performed under the assumption that there are no unmodeled
dynamics. In general, however, there are unmodeled dynamics in
the presentation of the physical plant. To handle the unmodeled
dynamics, a deadzone is typically added to the estimation error
for robustness [15]. The robust CAIMC stability proof follows a
very similar procedure by expanding the proof here as shown in
[15] for robust adaptive pole placement control, and its tracking
error e is bounded.

V. CAIMC SIMULATION RESULTS

In this section, the CAIMC scheme is applied to the third-
order LTI plant (9). Algorithm 1 is used to identify the un-
known parameters of the plant and its inverse simultaneously.
With this example, we demonstrate that the unconstrained adap-
tive law yields unstable estimates due to transients even when
the initial estimates and the true parameters are stable, and
Algorithm 1 guarantees stability of the estimated parameters.
The tracking performance improves as the identified parameters
converge.

Equation (9) is stable and minimum-phase, with relative de-
gree 1. Assume that the desired bandwidth is approximately
0.8 Hz, then a first-order filter Gf = 1

0.2s+1 is adopted.
The plant inverse modeled from the inverse of (9) appended

with the filter Gf is

u =
{

θ∗c3s
3 + θ∗c2s

2 + θ∗c1s + θ∗c0

s3 + θ∗d2s
2 + θ∗d1s + θ∗d0

}
y (31)

where θ∗c = [2.5, 5, 5, 7.5]T , θ∗d = [6, 5.5, 2.5]T are assumed to
be unknown. The inverse is stable. There are no unmodeled
dynamics.

The CAIMC scheme, as summarized in Section III, is ap-
plied to the plant. The plant (9) and its inverse (31) are identi-
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Fig. 4. CAIMC simulation result.

Fig. 5. CAIMC simulation parameters.

fied simultaneously using Algorithm 1. The constraints are im-
posed by stability of θ̂a , θ̂c , and θ̂d . The initial conditions of the
parameters are θa(0) = [10, 5, 4]T , θb(0) = [4, 2, 2]T , θc(0) =
[2, 5, 2, 10]T , θd(0) = [7, 2, 13]T . They represent the stable
plant and inverse models to start with.

The closed-loop response is shown in Fig. 4. The reference r
is a square wave with period 5 s and amplitude 1. The plant re-
sponse y tracks {Gf }r, and the performance is improved with
the online identification of the parameters. Due to the space
limitation, not all identified parameters are shown here. The
identified parameters for θ∗d at 0–4 s are included in Fig. 5.
The initial condition θd(0) is stable, and the true θ∗d is sta-
ble; however, θd from the unconstrained adaptive law is un-
stable in the shaded area around 0.4–1.6 s, as the maximum
of the real parts of the poles is positive. θ̂d from the con-
strained optimization problem is always stable, as the maxi-
mum of the real parts of the poles is always negative. When
θ is stable, θ̂d ≈ θd . All the parameters converge to their de-

sired values. The result is consistent with the simulations in
Section II.

VI. CONCLUSION

CAIMC is generalized to SISO n-th-order LTI plants. Simul-
taneous identification of the model and inverse reduces modeling
errors, thereby reducing the tracking error and improving con-
trol performance. The stability constraint for an n-th-order plant
is re-parameterized as an LMI constraint, and the constrained
identification is cast into a convex optimization problem. A reg-
ularization term is added for boundedness and continuity of
the identified parameters to assure closed-loop stability of the
adaptive scheme. The closed-loop stability proof and asymp-
totic performance are established for CAIMC in the ideal case.
The effectiveness of the proposed identification algorithm and
CAIMC is demonstrated on a third-order example.

APPENDIX A
CONVEX PROGRAMMING ANALYSIS PRELIMINARIES

Consider the optimization problem

minimize
χ

f(χ), subject to χ ∈ Φ (32)

where χ ∈ Rn is the optimization variable, and the function
f : Rn → R is the objective or cost function. The optimal value
of the cost function is defined as v∗ = inf{f(χ)|χ ∈ Φ}. χ∗ is
an optimal solution if χ∗ ∈ Φ and f(χ∗) = v∗.

Lemma 5: [29] For (32), let Φ be a nonempty closed convex
set and f be a strictly convex function over Φ, then the optimal
solution χ∗ is unique.

Consider the parameterized optimization problem

minimize
χ

f(χ, p), subject to χ ∈ Φ (33)

where the cost function f(χ, p) depends on the parameter vector
p ∈ Rm , and the feasible region Φ is independent of p. Let
v∗(p) : Rm → R represent the optimal cost value function.

Lemma 6: [30] For (33), the optimal cost value function
v∗(p) is upper semi-continuous, i.e., limp→p0 v∗(p) ≤ v∗(p0).

Assume that the optimal solution is unique and let χ∗(p) :
Rm → Rn represent the optimal solution function.

Lemma 7: [30] For (33), suppose that
1) The second-order growth condition holds for f(χ, p) at

χ∗(p0), i.e., there exists a neighborhood N of χ∗(p0)
and a constant c > 0 such that f(χ) ≥ f(χ∗) + c(χ −
χ∗)2 ,∀χ ∈ Φ ∩ N .

2) The difference function f(χ, p) − f(χ, p0) is Lip-
schitz continuous with respect to χ modulus κ
on Φ ∩ N , i.e., ∃κ < ∞, ‖(f(χ1 , p) − f(χ1 , p0)) −
( f(χ2 , p) − f(χ2 , p0 )) ‖ ≤ κ ‖χ1 − χ2 ‖, ∀χ1 , χ2 ∈
Φ ∩ N .

Then, ‖χ∗(p) − χ∗(p0)‖ ≤ c−1κ.

APPENDIX B
MATHEMATICAL PRELIMINARIES FOR STABILITY PROOF

The stability proof of CAIMC is done by representing the
closed-loop system as a linear time-varying (LTV) system. Rele-
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vant results are introduced here to establish exponential stability
and signal boundedness of linear systems.

Lemma 8. Swapping Lemma: [15] Let θ̃ be differentiable,
and ω : R+ → Rn . Let W be a proper stable rational transfer
function with a minimal realization (AW ,BW ,CW , dW ). Then,

{W}θ̃T ω = θ̃T {W}ω + {Wc}(({Wb}ωT ) ˙̃
θ)

where Wc=−CT
W (sI−AW )−1 , and Wb=(sI−AW )−1BW .

Lemma 9: Consider an LTV system ẋ = A(t)x, where x ∈
Rn , and the elements of A(t) are piecewise differentiable and
bounded. Assume that Re{λi(A(t))} < −δs ∀t ≥ 0 and for
i = 1, 2, . . . , n, where δs > 0 is some constant. Also, assume
that ‖A(t)‖ ≤ c, for some constant c > 0, ∀t ≥ 0, where ‖A(t)‖
is the induced norm.

If ∃k0 > 0, δ0 > 0, sup0≤τ≤k0
‖A(t + τ) − A(t)‖ ≤ δ0 ,

then the equilibrium state xe = 0 is exponentially stable, i.e.,
the state transition matrix

‖Φ(t, τ)‖ ≤ λ0e
−α0 (t−τ ) ,∀t ≥ τ ≥ 0

for some λ0 , α0 > 0 [31].
Lemma 10: Consider an LTV system given by ẋ = A(t)x +

B(t)u, where x ∈ Rn , y ∈ Rr , u ∈ Rm , and the elements of
the matrices A(t), B(t) are bounded piecewise continuous
functions of time. If the state transition matrix ‖Φ(t, τ)‖ ≤
λ0e

−α0 (t−τ ) for some λ0 , α0 > 0 and u ∈ L2e ,5 then for any
δ ∈ [0, δ1) where 0 < δ1 < 2α0 is arbitrary, we have

� |x(t)| ≤ cλ0√
2α0 −δ

‖ut‖2δ + εt

� ‖xt‖2δ ≤ cλ0√
(δ1 −δ)(2α0 −δ1 )

‖ut‖2δ + εt

where c = supt ‖B(t)‖, and εt is an exponentially decay-
ing to zero term due to the initial condition [15].

Lemma 11: Consider an LTI system y = {H}u. If u ∈ L2e

and h ∈ L1 ,6 where h is the impulse response of H , then

‖yt‖2 ≤ sup
ω

|H(jω)|‖ut‖2 .

Lemma 12: Let H be a strictly proper rational function of s.
Then, H is analytic in Re[s] ≥ 0 if and only if h ∈ L1 .

Lemma 13: Consider an LTI system y = {H}u, where H is
strictly proper and analytic in Re(s) ≥ − δ

2 for some δ > 0 and
u ∈ L2e . Then, we have |y(t)| ≤ c‖ut‖2δ for some c [15].

Lemma 14. Bellman–Gronwall (B-G) Lemma: [15] Let
λ(t), g(t), k(t) be nonnegative piecewise continuous functions
of time t. If a function f(t) satisfies the inequality f(t) ≤
g(t)

∫ t

t0
k(s)f(s)ds + λ(t),∀t ≥ t0 ≥ 0, then

f(t) ≤ g(t)
∫ t

t0

λ(s)k(s)
[
exp

(∫ t

s

k(τ)g(τ)dτ

)]
ds + λ(t)

∀t ≥ t0 ≥ 0.

5A signal x ∈ L2e , if the truncated signal xt (τ ) =

{
x(τ ), if 0 ≤ τ ≤ t

0, if τ > t

belongs to L2 for any finite t.
6A continuous signal x ∈ L1 when

∫ ∞
0

|x(t)|dt is finite.

In particular, if λ(t) ≡ λ is a constant and g(t) ≡ 1, then

f(t) ≤ λ exp
(∫ t

t0

k(s)ds

)
, ∀t ≥ t0 ≥ 0.

APPENDIX C
DERIVATION OF THE CLOSED-LOOP STATE-SPACE

EQUATION OF CAIMC

Let Sn represent the vector [1, s, . . . , sn−1 ]T . Combining
(18), (19), and (27), let θ̂M f ∈ Rn+m be the coefficient vec-
tor of ẐM Λf , we have ε̂M m2

M = zM − θ̂T
M φM = {sn}yf +

θT
λ {Sn} yf − θ̂T

a {Sn} yf − θ̂T
M f {Sn}uf . Therefore,

y
(n)
f = (θ̂a − θλ)T {Sn} yf + θ̂T

M f {Sn}uf + ε̂M m2
M . (34)

From (22) and (27), and l = r − ε̂M m2
M , let r = {ẐQ

1
Λ }r

and θ̂c =
[

θ̂cn

η

]
, where θ̂cn ∈ Rn and η is the (n + 1)-th entry

of θ̂c . Then,

{R̂QΛf }uf = r −
{

ẐQ
1
Λ

}
ε̂M m2

M

= r − θ̂T
cn {Sn} εf − ηsnεf

= r − θ̂T
cn {Sn} εf − η (Λ − θλ {Sn}) εf

= r − (θ̂T
cn − ηθλ) {Sn} εf − ηε̂M m2

M .

Let θ̂Qf ∈ Rn+m represent the coefficient vector of R̂QΛf .
Then,

u
(n+m )
f = − θ̂T

Qf {Sn+m}uf − (θ̂cn − ηθλ)T {Sn} εf

− ηε̂M m2
M + r. (35)

From (27),

ε
(n)
f = −θT

λ {Sn} εf + ε̂M m2
M . (36)

Combining (34), (35), and (36), we have the state-space equa-
tion as shown in (28).
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